
Pickleball Rules + Policies 
Reservations are not required; you may drop in during designated 
OPEN PICKLEBALL times.

1. Play for fun, exercise, socialization, and good competition accompanied 
by good sportsmanship.

2. It is your responsibility as a JCC open pickleball player to live our values and be kind and 
helpful to those who are learning. There will be instances where you are playing with or 
against players at a level of play different from yourself. You are to do your utmost to 
ensure the enjoyment of those around you.

3. Minimum age during open play is 12 years old

4. All players must know how to play and follow accepted pickleball rules

5. Format of play is open play. Open play means competitive games, 
not recreational teaching.

6. Respect the line and kitchen call of both playing partner and opponents

7. Please use and follow the sign-up board. Winners only stay on if there are 2 or fewer 
waiting to play. When 3 or more are waiting, the next 3 on board play on the next 
available court.

8. When 2 or fewer are waiting to play, only 2 consecutive games are allowed by those 
remaining on the court. (If you win two 2 games in a row when there are 2 or fewer 
waiting, even though you won the second game, you must relinquish the court and sign 
up again.)

9. If waiting player(s) chooses to not play as part of the next 4 players, the player(s) do not 
move down the list rather they MUST go to the bottom of the waiting list.

10. Players must sign their own name. NO PLAYER on a court can have their name on the 
board waiting for another game. The player must sign the board AFTER they finish their 
current game.

11. A player cannot sign up another player who is currently playing

12. When 6 or more players are waiting, games are played first to 9, NO OVERTIME

13. Abusive or disrespectful language and behavior will not be tolerated

14. Players manipulating sign up procedures will face suspension from open play

15. All courts for doubles play, singles play is only permitted if there are not enough players

16. No pickleball during OPEN GYM times

17. The JCC reserves the right to update and/or change these guidelines at any time

18. Be respectful of all JCC staff decisions as they are final




